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HOUSE G. KNOWLING
Central Store.

G. KNOWLING
Central Store.

GEORGE KNOWLING
offers the following Groceries at his

East, West and Central Grocery Stores. LATEST
APRICOTS, in large tins, 

18c. tin
EGG PLUMS, best quality;

in large tins.... 20c. tin 
NEW PRUNES.. ..14c. lb.

PEACHES, in large tins, 
20c. tin

GREENGAGES, best qual
ity ; in large tins, 20c. tin 

NEW EVAPORATED 
PEACHES .. ..14c. lb.

Empire Baking Powder, in 1 lb. 
Tins, 16c. Tin.

BEANS, good quality,4i/ c. Jb.
PATNA RICE, best qual

ity .............-. .. 6 Vz c. Ib.
TABLE CORN MEAL,

14 lbs. for 40c.

LEMON PEEL, good,
16c. lb.

PEARL BARLEY . ,6c. lb.
GOOD RICE............. 4c. Ib.
CURRANTS .. . .6'/2c. lb. 
CITRON, best .. . .22c. lb.

Finest Quality Am. Granulated 
Sugar, 7c. lb.

FULL CREAM IRISH 
CONDENSED MILK, in 
full size tins... .14c. tin 

MAGGIS SOUP SQUARES, 
15c. & 21c. per pkt. of 5. 

FINEST CANADIAN 
BUTTER..............40c. lb.

SHAMROCK BRAND
MILK................... 11c. tin

TARTARALINE, equal to 
the best Cream of Tar
tar ......................... 11c. lb.

GOOD TABLE BUTTER, 
32c. lb.

”Te Celestial,’
The Finest CHINA TEA, strongly recom

mended (or Invalids, in Tins,
50c. lb.

FLOUR, BEEF, PORK, MOLASSES, CORN MEAL, 
OATS, POTATOES & TURNIPS,

All at the. Lowest Possible Market Prices.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
novl0,13,16,19,23

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LI.OYD, ■

Proprietor 
- - Editor

TUESDAY, Not. 10th, 1914.

The War
Situation.

In explaining to Sir E.' Goschen, 
the British Ambassador at Berlin, the 
refusal of the Kaiser to refrain from 
violating Belgian neutrality, Herr 
von Jagow said: “they had to ad
vance into France by the quickest and 
easiest way, so as to be able tq get 
well ahead with their operations and 
endeavour to strike some decisive 
blow as early as possible. It was a 
matter of life and death for them, as 
if they had gone by the more south
ern route they could not have hoped, 
in view of the paucity of roads and 
the strength of the fortresses, to have 
got through without formidable oppo
sition entailing great loss of time. This 
loss of time would have meant time 
gained by the Russians in bringing 
up their troops to the German ïrout
ier. Rapidity of action was the great 
German asset, while that of Russia 
was an inexhaustible supply of 
troops.”

That great German asset has al
ready been lost. The decisive blow 
against France was to have been de
livered within four weeks. Fourteen 
weeks have now passed and France is 
not crippled. The easy road through 
Belgium and North France has proved 
as formidable as Vf they had content
ed themselves with paucity of roads 
and faced the fortresses of East 
France. The easy way brought in two 
great factors which have saved 
France and enabled her to gain time 
to present the strong front she is 
presenting to-day. Belgian opposi
tion proved more stubborn than, they 
expected, and “the contemptible little 
army” of Britain has proved the most 
formidable opposition they have met 
with, t in addition to this, the Ger
man Dreadnoughts have had to quit 
the open sea, and Germany is faced 
with a total destruction of her over
seas commerce, and in sacrificing her 
honour she has failed to obtain the 
advantage of time she placed so much 
reliance on. Russia has had time to 
bring up considerable portions of that 
“inexhaustible supply of troops" Ger
many so much feared. The attempt

11.35 A.M.
BOERS DEFEATED.

LONDON, To-day.
General DeWet, rebel leader, says 

Reuter's Pretoria correspondent, has 
been in contact with and dispersed a 
small Government Comihando under 
General Cronje, Member of the Legis
lature near Doornberg. In the course 
of the fighting DeWet’s son, Daniel, 
was killed. The Government is send
ing strong reinforcements to Cronje. 
Reuter’s Capetown correspondent 
gives the following concerning the 
fighting in South Africa. An engage
ment between General Lamner’s for
ces and the Transvaal rebels under 
General Beyers occurred on Wet 
River, Southwest of Bloemhof on 
Nov. 8. The rebels were well armed 
and led by Beyers. They were entire
ly dispersed, losing 9 men killed, 11 
wounded, 364 prisoners, 300 rifles, 
300 horses; the loyalist casualties 
were 3 men killed, 9 wounded.

Marine Notes.
The R.M.S. Carthaginian leaves 

Philadelphia to-day for here.
The s.s. Rudolph Hansen has arriv

ed at Alicante after a quick passage 
from this port.

The s.s. Pelican sailed for England 
yesterday afternoon.

Fished at batteau.- captain
Wildox, master of the s.s. Neptune, 
at thé icefields last spring, was fish
ing at Batteau, Labrador, this sum
mer and did well. He is now here in

Caucasus by inveigling Turkey into 
the war is not likely to neutralize ma
terially the forces which have pushed 
back the Germans from the Niemen 
over their own borders in East Prus
sia, which has driven the Germans 
from Warsaw and the Vistula back to 
the Warthe and over their frontier in 
Silesia, and which is now driving the 
Austrians and Germans on towards 
Cracow and is working to the rear of 
the Austrian army confronting an
other Russian army oh the San. The 
“Inexhaustible supply of troops” is 
beginning to tell all along the line in 
the Eastern theatre of war. In the 
West General Joff re Is not only hold
ing his own, but he is gradually and 
surely gaining ground in pressing the 
German out of France. Sir John 
French after doing yeoman work in 
preventing the turning movement on 
the West in early stages of the war, 
and holding the lines on the Aisne in 
the neighbourhood of Soisson has de
feated the. gigantic effort of the 
Kaiser to hack his way through Tpres 
and across the Yser to Calais. Not 
bad work for the “contemptible little 
army” against the violent attacks of 
twelve German army corps. But over 
and above all this ts the spirit which 
animates the people in preparing a 
million British men who will be ready 
to take their place within the next 
twelve months. The spirit of the na
tion can be seen in the determined 
tone and inspiring speeches delivered 
at the Guild Hall last night. The sen
timent in the speeches rings true. As
quith has made clear what Britain in
tends to do. Kitchener not only is a 
Maker of Armies, but his words show 
that he can stimulate the spirit of the 
nation and army and in his own way 
of putting it, that is what tells. The 
British bulldog is fully aroused, and 
now he has got his hold, he will not 
îéave go, until the fight ends as As
quith says it must end with the de
struction of Prussian militarism.

12.30 P. M.
EMDEN’S CAREER ENDED.

LONDON, To-day.
It is officially announced in Lon

don to-day that the German cruiser 
Emden has been driven ashore and 
burned.

Twenty-two ships, mostly British, 
have been sunk by the Emden, to the 
total value of about four million dol
lars, which was destroyed by the Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney, was driven 
ashore on an island of the Coco group. 
The Sydney sighted the Emden yes
terday morning and with a superior 
speed she at once closed in and gave 
battle. The German boat could not 
escape. There was a running fight, at 
the end of which the Emden, burning 
from the effects of the shells of the 
Australian boat, was beached. The 
casualties on the Sydney are said to 
have been slight.

This was the steamer that devas
tated so much shipping in the Indian 
Ocean. She bombarded Bombay and 
She also disguised herself as a Jap
anese cruiser and entered Penang, de
stroying a Russian cruiser.

[The Emden is 3600 tons and carries 
ten 4.1 guns. The Sydney is 5400 tons 
and carries eight 6 inch guns. Her 
speed is 24% knots.—Ed.]

2.30 P.M.
KOENISBERG BOTTLED CP.

LONDON, To-Day.
The German cruiser Koenisberg, 

which disabled the British cruiser 
Pegasus some weeks ago, has been 
bottled up at Mafia Island, on the coast 
of German East Africa, by the block
ing of the channel to the harbor.

SEVERE FIGHTING.
PARIS, To-Day.

The French official bulletin given out 
in Paris this afternoon says that yes
terday the action continued with great 
severity between the Lys and Armen- 
tieres.

the scbr. Flora Mclvor, and leaves 
to divert large Russian forces to the for Brigus tô-morrow.

Vice-Regal Visit to 
Commercial Schaol.

f» *
His Excellency the Governor and 

Lady Davidson visited Springdale St. 
Commercial School yesterday and 
were accorded a hearty welcome 
the Principal. The distinguished vi: 
itors spent about two hours at the 
school, inspecting the class rooms 
and examining the pupils. His Ex
cellency expressed his great pleasure 
at the satisfactory answering of the 
pupils, and at the close addressed the 
three hundred pupils present on the 
subject of patriotism. He referred to 
the causes of the great war in Which 
the Empire is now involved. He also 
made reference to the good showing 
made by the ex-pupils of the school 
of whom there are 74 in the ranks of 
the Newfoundland Regiment. Lady 
Davidson then addressed the girls 
and at the close of her remarks, some 
thirty of the seniors volunteered to 
join the sewing class to assist in pre
paring clothing for the soldiers of the 
Empire. Several patriotic selections 
were sung by the pupils, and the 
Natinal Anthem brought the enjoyable 
proceedings to a close.

In removing clothes from the line, 
much trouble will be saved if they are 
pulled into shape and folded smooth
ly.

Persons wishing to send
Parcels, for Xmas, to their friends 
and relatives now on active service 
with the Newfoundland Regiment or 
Naval Reserves, may send them any 
time up to Dec. 1st to MRS. EDGAR 
R. BOWRING, at the Balsam House 
Annex,, Barnes’ Road. nov9,10i,eod
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JOHN B. AYRE
This Date

In History.
NOVEMBER 10.
New Moon—17th

Days Past—313 To Come—51
WILLIAM HOGARTH born 1697. 

The celebrated engraver and painter 
who satirised the follies of his time 
in a series of engravings instinct 
with character, humour and power.

MARTIN LUTHER born 1483. He 
was educated for the law, but his 
deep religious convictions prompted 
him to retire to the cloister to study 
the Scriptures, after which he began 
to lecture on theology and was soon 
known for the strength of his opin
ions.

OLJVER GOLDSMITH horn 1728. 
His poetical works are limited, but 
they are exquisite in their kind ; he is 
one of the pioneers who broke down 
the artificial barriers which conven
tion had erected against a natural 
literature. “The Traveller” and the 
“Deserted Village” belong to the high
est order of descriptive poetry. He 
was enriched but his irregular and 
careless habits, and his generous dis
position, kept him in perpetual em
barrassment.

SCHILLER born 1759. German 
poet and one of the most sympathetic 
figures in literature. A man of singu
lar purity of character,, with a mind 
ambitious of reaching the highest, he 
strove, in spite of bodily weakness 
and the frowns of fortune, to attain 
the ideal in life and art.

ARMAGEDDON.
Arise ye Son of Men, the End is near! 
Rouse from your Slumbers, Christ 

shall soon appear,
Millions of Armed Men, in battle fray, 
Are ushering in the dawn of God’s 

Great Day!

Gird up your loins! see now the 
bright’ning ray,

Emerging from the gloom and smoke 
and blare!

Doubt not that Righteousness doth 
still hold sway,

Duty now calls that each the task 
may share

Of helping onwards Christ’s Eternal 
Day!

Nations at War, shall but prepare 
His Way.

—Chas. D. Powell. 
Winnipeg, Oct., 1914.

Supreme Court.
Francis F. Chaytor vs. Pat Neville.

Kent, K.C., for Plaintiff, informs 
that the matter is settled, and asks to 
have the case taken off the docket. 
Thomas F. McGrath vs. Henry Voisey.

(Action for trespass.)
J. J. McGrath for Plaintiff, informs 

the Court that the matter is settled, 
and moves that the settlement be 
placed on the records, as follows:— 
The Defendant is to pay the Plaintiff 
the sum of $150.00, and guarantees 
that advertising boarding shall remain 
intact where it is until 1st January 
next, and after that date the said ad
vertising is to be the absolute pro
perty of the Defendant.
Chas. F. Taylor vs. The Empire Wood 

Working Co, Limited.
This is an action for $579.47 for 

goods sold and delivered. Morison, 
K.C., for Plaintiff; J. J. Fenelon for 
Defendant. Morison states the Plan- 
tiff’s case to the Court. Wm. G. Smith 
is sworn, examined by Morison, cross- 
examined by Fenelon. George Oavey 
is sworn, examined by Morison, cross- 
examined by Fenelon. C. F. Taylor is 
sworn, examined by Morison, cross- 
examined by Fenelon. This closed 
the Plaintiff’s case. W. G. Smith is 
recalled and examined by Fenelon. 
Leave is granted Fenelon 'to amend 
defence, Court adjourns sine die.

The Court adjourned until 11 a.m. 
to-morrow.

Bowrings’ Ships.
The Prospero left Westport at 6.45 

p.m. yesterday.
The Portia sails to-morrow morning 

for western ports.

F060TA SAILS.—The s.s. Fogota, 
Capt. Dalton, sailed on the Fogo mail 
service at 10 a.m. to-day taking a full 
freight and the following passengers : 
Simeon Guy, sr., Simeon Guy, jr., Rev. 
E. H. Humphries, Mrs. Blundon, Miss 
Josie Bragg, Miss Guy, Mrs. Goodwin, 
Mr. Vinnicombe and 24 second class.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS
TEMPER.

FURNISHING.
We have now opened a SPLENDID RANGE of HOUSE FURNISHINGS

For the Winter Season
and can offer a very large variety of artistic and elegant patterns in

Carpet Squares, Curtains, Curtain Fabrics,
Rugs, Mats, etc.

Art
Serges,

in
TAN

MYRTLE
BROWN

OLIVE
ELECTRIC

CARDINAL
MARNONE

CRIMSON

30c. to $1.10
per yard.

SPECIAL 
ART CURTAIN 

OFFER.
We are offering for the present a number 

of Winter Curtains, in leading Art Shades 
of Greens, Reds, Blues, at prices

MUCH BELOW REGULAR PRICES.
We offer them at

$1.25 to $8.75
| per pair.

Regular prices would be from $1.60 to $10.00

Curtain 
Plushes,

in
MYRTLE

ELECTRIC
OLIVE

TAN
CRIMSON

V. ROSE 
CARDINAL

OLD ROSE

$1.25
per yard.

2 yard wide CANVAS, painted back, 48c. per yard.
ART CRETONS, newest designs.
ART SATEENS, latest novelties.
WOOL BALL FRINGE, all colors,

16c. to 20c. per yard 
CASEMENT CLOTHS, in leading shades 

and colourings.
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS,

from 40c. to $4.75 each

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, in Art 
Blues, Greens, Reds;

from 85c. to $6.50 
UTRECHT VELVET TABLE COVERS, 

in Art Blues, Greens, Reds;
from $10.50 to $17.50 

THE NEW REVERSIBLE CURTAIN 
PLUSH................................ $1.70 yard

New EIDERDOWN QUILTS, all prices up to $20.60
NEW

Carpet Squares, 
$12.75 to $62.50

NEW
Plain and Fancy 

i inoleums

New Marcella & 
Honeycomb Quilts, 
75c to $7.50.

Chi'dren's 
Cot Q'Jils, 

$1.10 to $1.75
Door Mats, Rugs, Blindings, Stair Canvas, Cushions.

ra
nov7,10,12

The Crescent Picture Palace
PRESENTS TO-DAY

“The Death Stone of India,”
A Marvellous 3 Reel Bison Production.

lhe eye of the god, a sacred emerald, is stolen from the Temple and the nri-Q tdevote his life to regaining the emerald. The Sepoy rebellio/with Sir lohii i ^/ l1 J? I f 
troops is a feature of this great story. . y ° with Sir John Havelock and British
TWO HEARTS AND A THIEF-A Nestor comedy film featuring the Ne«tn, r , .Moran and McDonald. y ’ U g the Nestor Comedy trio, Lyons,
Cl PIIFS BAD AIM is another very clever comedy.
WALSH & MCDONALD, Duet Singers, to-night in popular songs and ballads.

0. Wednesday, “THE TALEES AÜOÏM--A t„„ f„„,„ W|I„ ~
Smalley.

The Nickel Theatre Open Every Night ’Till 10.45
TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.

AT THI. PHYSIOLOGICAL MOMENT-A story of the under-

TIIE MUTUAL W’EEKLT—One full reel of world events 
A Vitagraph two-part feature with Anita Stewart’

"The Lost Millionaire,”
A young millionaire finds a girl who loves him and not 
his money. An unusual story worked out with great effect 

THE SCHEME THAT FAILED-A sure-fire comedy 
THE UNDER SHERIFF—A Keystone, with Fatty Arabucle.

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS sings the famous tenor solo"I Hear You Calling Me.” , SOl°’
PROF. P. J. MCCARTHY, Pianist. JOE ROSS, Effects—Realism 

DONT MISS THIS SHOW-OPEN EVERY NIGHT ’TILT inaT

‘1 am God’s Sword.”
Kaiser’s Call to “The Chosen People.”

An extraordinary proclamation, only 
comparable to the ravings of a meg
alomaniac in an asylum, is said to have 
been issued by the Kaiser to his army 
in the eastern theatre of war. A trans
lation of It, taken from the Warsaw 
journal Gazetta Poranny, has been

rf h/in arSM’ a Polish student 
nLrt f " er81ty of Grcnoble, mob-
hiTf , _,he beginning of the war, to 
his friends in France.

Joidiers,” it began, “remember that 
you are the chosen people! The spirit 
. the L°rd has descended upon me 
b^anse I am Emperor of the Ger- 
M ,S" 1 am the instrument of the 
Most High. I am His sword, His

viceroy.,
“Woe and death to all those who 

resist my will! Woe and death to oil 
those who do not believe in my mis
sion! Woe and death to the cowards!

“Let all the enemies of the German 
people perish.

God demands their destruction, 
God, Who by my mouth commands you 
to execute His will!”

Prisoners Held 
by Germans.

London, Nov. 6.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam says that advices received 
there from Berlin are to the effect 
that up to last Sunday the German 
concentration camps and hospitals 
held the following prisoners:

French, 3,138 officers and 1S8.61S 
men.

Russians, 3,121 officers and 186.779 
men.

Belgians, 537 officers and 34,907 
men.

British, 417 officers and 15.730 men.
The correspondent adds that the 

Berlin despatch says these figures do 
not include prisoners not encamped-
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